
OCT 11
Jim Baker

OCT 13
Robert Miller

OCT 16
Sonia Raymond

OCT 17
Ross Woodworth

OCT 20
Kent Johnson

OCT 25
Evelyn Hatton

OCT 26
Judith Kearley

OCT 27
Annette Roeckers

OCT 28
Bonnie

McLaughlin

OCT 30
Carol Fitzgerald

Anchors up
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C A L E N D A R
OCT 5

TGIF at 5pm
Doc Ford’s

Ft Myers Beach

OCT 13
SSC Picnic at 11am

On the Sanibel Causeway
Bring a dish to share, 

beverages, games

Check the website and watch
“Heads Up” for additional outings.

Captains
Commodore:
Vice Commodore:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Directors:

Membership:
Cruise Committee:
Telephone:
Newsletter Editor:
Website Editor:
Heads Up:
Program Coordinator: 
Social Chairman:
Publicity Coordinator: 

Lee Hawk
Dan Bullard
Joy Hanson
Janet Valentine
George Cuic
Melissa Butler
Georgene Bruder
Kathy Maciel
Martha Robinson
Sonia Raymond
Shannon Sykes
Ann Lieberman
Phil McCorkle
Kathy White
Jocelyn Erickson

Who's Who 

Mary Burch

George Cuic

Tom Edleman

Deena Kirkey

Sonia Raymond

Clarence Yahn

B I R T H D AY S

Loss of a long-time Club Member –
Robert Peer sailed into the sunset on
Septembr 9, 2012 from Alzheimers.
He became a member of SSC around
1995. I met Robert in 1996, soon
after my husband died, I registered
for a sailing class at North Fort
Myers High School. He was there
with Sue Carr and they told me to
come to one of the SSC meetings. He
was Cruise Chairman, and helped
me on Membership. He had bought
an Irwin 28 ft. sailboat and had

taken sailing lessons from Bob Weisman. He was a good sailor, he had been
a private pilot and wandered around in a motorhome for a few years. He
was very safety conscious and ran a tight ship. 
“Friendship isn't about who you have known the longest, It's about those
who came and never left your side or your heart”. He will be missed!

Sonia Raymond

Robert Peer



Ahoy and welcome back to
a new season of fun and
sailing. Our picnic on Sanibel
causeway is always an
entertaining get together
and time to rekindle
friendships with our ole
shipmates. The summer
season for the ones of us

who remain in southwest Florida consists of beach,
golf, remodeling, hanging-out, and meeting with club
members that are here year round. However, I have

noticed that “time” did seem to fly by rather quickly.
Also, we did some sailing as the weather permitted.
We are looking forward to the return of our
snowbirds and hopefully some additions to the sailing
fleet.

Our regular meetings and Board meetings will
commence in November. We have a wonderful group
of sailors and are looking forward to a winter of
sailing and socializing.Lee Hawk

Commodore’s Corner [Lee Hawk]

SAILING: Impromptu day sails.....call Mary at 466
2620 if interested. Bright Star will be available this
month to sail.. Lets get some small groups and go.
Weather promises to be great so bring swim suits
from now on.

James Baker also likes to go out on the River. Give
him a call at 813-713-9477 (H) or 813-335-1521
(Mobile).

SOCIALIZING: Picnic on Sanibel- The season
opener. Bring a dish to pass, a chair to sit on and
your favorite drink. The party starts at 11:00 on the
causeway. Watch for the SSC banner. Mark your
calendars for October 13. Any questions call Lee
239-245-8001

GOOD CAUSE: Message from Joanie Kachel: I'm
walking with my Del Tura Community Team -Oct. 20-
in the American Cancer Society Making Stides
Against Breast Lee County Fund Raiser. Each
member of a team gets sponsors. I have to turn in
my list of sponsors and envelope Oct. 15. If any of
you would like to sponsor me, please make a check
out to American Cancer Society (tax deductible, any
amount is welcome!) and get to me before Oct 15.

my address;  questions ph;631-678-2920 Thank you!
Joanie  Let's help Joanie out, it's a good cause.  

MISCELLANEOUS: October 1st starts the Sailing
Singles membership renewal. Dues are $36 and then
you can be in the roster. Please ask the Membership
chair for an application if you didn’t receive one in
the mail.

Watch the Sailing Singles website or look for
Head’s Up for know what is happening.

Coast Guard needs your help!
The Coast Guard “America's Waterways Watch”

program is like a neighborhood watch program.
Using a Coast Guard-sponsored 24-hour hotline 
877-24-Watch or (877-249-2824) boater can report
anything they see that
is unusual or out of
place. Add the # to
your cell.

News & Notes



“Dry Tortugas or Bust” was the mantra on Wednesday,

May 30th as “Bright Star” shoved off from Fort Myers and

entered the Gulf heading southwest. The crew of Phil

McCorkle (Navigator), Kathy White (Galley Wench), and

Lee Hawk (Galley Wench in training and Last Mate) and

Captain Mary Burch decided a “last sail” was in order to

complete the season before summer vacations. Also,

Captain Kathy Maciel and First Mate Bob Miller joined us

on their boat “Gypsy.” 

We decided it would take approximately 24 hours to

sail the 150 miles to the Dry Tortugas. Once there we

planned to tour Fort Jefferson, snorkel, fish, and

generally have fun exploring the islands and visiting with

other sailors in the area. However, we had to get through

the first night and stay on course. The on-board GPS

worked some of the time, but not all the time. Phil

brought a hand-held GPS as backup along with some

charts to plot our course. Lee and Kathy got a lesson

(several lessons) on navigation and proved to be quick

learners. However, we brought some Pesos just in case

we missed the Dry Tortugas and made land-fall in Cuba

or Mexico. 

That evening Phil and Lee had the first watch

beginning at approximately 8 P.M. and all went well.

Kathy and Mary had the second watch starting around

midnight and promptly ran into a “Black Hole.” No wind,

no stars, no moon, no nothing but limp sails. Phil had

warned them about the Dragons that lurk at night, but

obviously they did not heed his admonitions. In the

meantime, “Gypsy” motored off in a more westerly

direction and we lost sight of them until midmorning. As

the skies lightened, and the “Black Hole” was behind us,

the wind picked-up and we were able to be a sailboat

again and enjoy the rush of water over the hull as we

glided southwest without the insistent strains of the

engine.

We arrived at the Dry Tortugas around 3 in the

afternoon on Thursday and motored to the designated

anchorage area in the bay and set the anchor for the

evening. Once the boat was squared away, Kathy and

Bob joined us for a celebratory toast (adult beverages)

and then put the Galley Wench to work over a hot stove.

The view of Fort Jefferson (Garden Key) as it slowly

appeared on the horizon was a truly marvelous sight. It

kept getting larger and larger until it seemed like it was

never ending as it almost encompassed the entire island.

The 3 story structure had the look and feel of a “Fort”

but seemed regal and majestic in an unconventional

manner. The continuing arches linked the structure

together with a flow similar to waves breaking on the

beach. Yet stoic in nature, like it had a story to tell, and

was not going to share.

Rain slowed down our activities the next day, but we

did tour the Fort for a short while and talked to the Park

Rangers. The following day was bright and sunny and we

took the dinghy to the Fort again and did a guided tour.

The Park Ferry (Yankee Freedom II) that comes everyday

at 10:30 in the morning 

DRY TORTUGAS OR BUST



As part of a lengthy road trip this summer, Mary

Burch had graciously agreed to show me around upper

Michigan and the UP in about 10 days in late July. We

started out from Mary's positively lovely "cottage" on

pristine Torch Lake, right in the village of Alden, and she

took me first to Sleeping Bear Dunes Nat. Lakeshore via

Traverse City.  They were awesome! We saw some boats

that seemed to be racing on Lake Michigan but paid little

attention.

On Monday, July 23rd, we headed North through

picturesque Charlevoix and Petoskey to Mackinaw City

where we had lunch in the shadow of the impressive

Mackinac Bridge. Several large sailboats with very colorful

spinakers were headed under the bridge one after the

other. It sure looked like a race but it didn't occur to either

one of us that we were watching the end of the 2012,

104th Race to Mackinac sponsored by the Chicago Y.C.!

The race is 333 miles and is the oldest annual fresh water

race in the world! We were watching just a few of the 355

participating boats with 3,500 sailors aboard! They're all

handicapped within 15 different classes and the boat that

came in first didn't win.

We stayed in St Ignace anticipating a ferry ride to

Mackinac Island on Tuesday. All of the marinas in St.

Ignace were full to the brim with yachts and racers of all

types and Mary and I thoroughly enjoyed ourselves

provided us with a fort guide. Actually she was a guide for

the people on the Ferry and we just joined in. The Ferry

also offered a Buffet lunch for $7 and a bag of ice for $7.

We would have paid a $100 for ice! 

After our Fort experience, we decide to go snorkeling at

Loggerhead Key. Bob and Kathy hopped in their dinghy

and motored to “Bright Star” to join us on our snorkeling

adventure. Because of the distance, we weighed anchor

and motored to the anchor buoy at Loggerhead Key. The

snorkeling was fun, as we all went in different directions,

and then we walked the island, took some pictures, and

met at the Park Ranger’s pier. The pier is obviously a safe

haven for fish as there were thousands of them and huge

Tarpon swimming under us. Also, saw a huge Grouper.

After a great day of snorkeling and playing, we gathered

on “Bright Star” and headed back to Fort Jefferson. As we

approached the anchorage we noticed that “Gypsy” was

the chosen perch for the local birds. The island adjacent

to Fort Jefferson (Hospital Key and Long key) is a rookery

for “Sooty Terns” and there were thousands of them and

it seemed most were delightfully resting and enjoying

Kathy’s and Bob’s boat. This is a large tern, (13–14 in)

long with a (34–37 in) wingspan. The wings and deeply

forked tail are long, and it has dark black upperparts and

white under parts. It has black legs and bill. It took over

two hours to clean the boat!

Snorkeling was in order again the following day and we

dove on a ship wreck, but the strong current didn’t allow

us to be out long. The current made for a long swim from

the wreck back to the boat, and we were really tired. In

the meantime, “Gypsy” weighed anchor and headed to

Key West while we spent our last night at Fort Jefferson.

(Garden Key)

The next day we were going to wait for the Ferry and

get some ice for our return trip, but decided we had

enough ice and off we went at around 10 A.M. No wind.

We put the main sail up but had to motor the entire way

back to Fort Myers. The trip was uneventful until around 3

or 4 A.M. when the dark skies really turned dark and the

light show began. We were weaving around storm clouds

and did manage to avoid the rain, but the wind and

lightning were impressive. We lowered the main sail

before it was “too late” and tried to prevent “Poseidon’s

Law” from getting us. You know, Poseidon’s Law is like

Murphy’s Law except it gets you at 2 in the morning,

according to Phil.

We arrived at Mary’s home around 3 in the afternoon

and we were dead dogs. But, the boat had to be cleaned

and secured and we worked on it for the next two hours.

It was a great trip and we have some fantastic memories

and wonderful pictures to share.

A Monday Surprise by Bob Hammer



walking up and down the docks

looking at the boats and chatting

with their crews. Tuesday dawned

drop-dead gorgeous for our day on

the island and we toured it all in a

horse drawn wagon (no motor

vechicles on the Island) until the

afternoon. We then went to the

impressive Grand Hotel where we

found all 3,500 sailors celebrating

in the Tea Garden...quite a racaus

time!   After awhile we found

ourselves way up in the Cupola Bar

enjoying cocktails and had some

interesting interraction with lots of

crew. With 3,500 competitors on

the lose finding dinner was a

challenge but we found a very nice place and later walked

the docks to see more of the boats. They were wedged in

every which way and first in definitely had a departure

problem.   What a day! We were so lucky to be a part of it

all and really enjoyed every minute.   

The rest of our journey was just as great as Mary took

me to many of her old, familiar stomping grounds. The

whole Keweenaw peninsula, which juts

out into Lake Superior, was

awesome. In Munising we took a jet

boat ride around Grand Island in 6 ft.

waves where we both got pretty

wet...sprayed with 50 degree lake

water! The next day it was a long ferry

tour of the spectacular Pictured Rocks

Nat. Seashore.   In the following days

we went to Whitefish Point where

there's a lighthouse which still has a

foghorn, and then on to Sault Ste.

Marie to visit the Soo Locks. Mary

claimed to have rarely seen a big

ship going through but there was

a 650 footer in there the minute we

arrived! In two days we watched 12

major ships go through...two of them the biggest...1,004

footers...and there's only 10 of them in the lakes! The last

day we took a great tour through the locks up in to

Canada and back through the Canadian Locks. All in all we

had a wonderful trip...thanks to Mary...and I have lots of

good memories, especially the ones of our

serendipitous encounter with the Mackinac race.

4811 SW 8th Pl
Cape Coral, FL

33914 

Sailing
     Singles

of southwest        florida

Melissa Butler: I just had my last "first day of school."

My retirement from Wabash takes effect at the end of the

semester in December. But I hope to continue my newer

teaching venture spending summers in Shanghai. There's

not much of a sailing scene there, so my water-related

summer adventures consisted of an afternoon cruise to

the spot where the Huangpu meets the Yangtze (with the

different colors of the two rivers much in evidence), and

weathering a typhoon during the last week of class. I'm

looking forward to seeing everyone in December.

Barbara Becchino spent time in D.C. out and about

everywhere with my son and grandchildren. Been there

many times, but always a new adventure. Then off to

Williamsburg which is so reminiscent of Olde, quaint,

reflective and relaxing....then on to the Outer Banks of

N.C. Rented a house on the beach, enjoyed diving into

and over the waves – building sand castles with the

children. Llots of fun. Kitty Hawk (Wright Brothers) and so

much more.....then back to SW Florida in time for the

(thankfully) mild hurricane....I'M BACK 

what did you
do on your SUMMER VACATION?

RACE COURSE
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